
THIS SUNDAY

10:00 Online Worship.   11:00 Virtual Coffee Hour. 

December 4, 2020

MESSAGE FROM LISA

A Piece of Light
Beloved Friends-
During this sacred
season of Advent, we
are given an invitation
into a time of waiting
and wondering. We are
encouraged to slow
down and suspend the
notion that we know
how the story goes,
and instead, consider

the possibility of what it means to wait for something
unexpected to be born in […]

TRINITY@HOME

This Sunday, December 6
Plan to join us this
Sunday at 10AM for
our online worship
service. You can tune-
in, in several ways: our
website, Facebook
page or YouTube
channel. At 11AM,
immediately following
our online worship

service, we will offer a 30 minute Coffee &
Conversation. You can also make your regular Sunday
offering or your AGC pledge contribution via our online
giving page on our website.

Virtual Coffee Hour: Sunday, 12/6 at
11AM Via Zoom

At 11:00am every Sunday,
following our online worship
service, we will gather for a 30-

STAY INFORMED

Trinity Text to Give
We're excited to
announce that Text
To Give is now
available! You can
use your cell phone
to text donations to
the church. You'll
just send the word

"Give" to (419)664-5683 and follow the link to
complete the online giving form.

Online Directory
Trinity has
partnered with
Shelby Next
Membership to
manage our parish
membership
information. Trinity
members can

access this program to update their personal
information, track their giving history and
access the church directory. Follow these
instructions below to log into your Shelby Next
Membership account. Click HERE to go to the
Shelby Next Membership login […]

Jukebox Trinity
Tune in and enjoy
the musical
offerings from our
Canterbury Choir,
Jobst Choral
Scholars and
friends! We're
featuring music
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minute virtual Coffee and
Conversation time via Zoom.
You can find the Zoom
connection information through
this link.

Men’s Bible Study: Saturday, 12/12 at
9AM via Zoom

Men's Bible Study will
meet Saturday,
November 14th at
9:00am via Zoom
Meetings. All men in
the Trinity community
and their guests are
welcome!

Trinity@Home Services: A Look
Ahead

We invite you to join us
for the following
Trinity@Home services
as we wait, prepare for,
and celebrate the birth
of Jesus, welcoming
the Wise Men to Him,
and celebrating the

revelation of Jesus Christ to the whole world. You can
join us for each service in one of three ways:Click
HERE to watch on […]

TSN Vendor Lunch Volunteers Needed
on 12/17

Trinity is excited to
host Toledo Street's
Vendor Lunch again on
November 19th, click
here to sign up to
serve with us!

Christmas Candlelight Meditation
You are invited to enter
into the expectation
and anticipation of
Christmas where you
can reflect and prepare
your hearts and minds
for the birth of Jesus.
Our sanctuary awaits
you for a private 30-
minute time
of meditation and quiet
reflection. We ask that

you enter and exit the building through the fishbowl
garage door only. We […]

from our services Pre-COVID, our Evening
Benedictions from Facebook, and music videos
from our Online Worship Services.

Trinity’s Daily Bread
As a community of
faith, we are called
to love and be
loved; to serve and
be served, to give
and to receive. In
short, we don’t want
anyone to “fall
behind or drop out.”
In this season of
connecting in new
ways, we are

introducing Trinity’s Daily Bread.

WHAT'S NEW IN THE DIOCESE OF
OHIO?

Learn, Pray, Act

Resources from the Episcopal Church for addressing
racist violence are available. This is a growing list of
litanies, learning opportunities, and suggested actions
and connections from across The Episcopal Church
and beyond. There are links to some specialized
resources on the Diocesan website. As you are
thinking about how to respond in your parish and
community, please be in touch with the Rev. Margaret
D'Anieri, Canon for Mission, at mdanieiri@dohio.org. 

Advent Quiet Days at Bellwether Farm

Set aside time to enter into the expectation and
anticipation of the Advent season with a Quiet Day at
Bellwether Farm on December 4, 5, or 6. Each day will
offer four self-guided Advent stations, centered on
different themes. Incorporating Scripture,
reflection/discussion questions, poetry, and hands-on
activities (including a DIY Advent wreath). Every station
will provide space for quiet and prayer. This event is
family friendly, and is designed to have something to
offer every generation. A simple, COVID-safe, boxed
lunch will be provided, as well as "Praying of the
Hours" for a corporate worship experience.
Registration is $20 per person and includes the cost of
lunch. You are welcome to stay for the whole day or
come and go as you please. 
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2020 PLEDGE DRIVE ONLINE GIVING TRINITY WEBSITE
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EPIS NEWS SERVICE SERMONS CONTACT US
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THIS SUNDAY

10:00 Online Worship.   11:00 Virtual Coffee Hour. 

December 11, 2020

MESSAGE FROM LISA

Advent Meditation
Beloved Friends-
During this sacred
season of Advent, we
are given an invitation
into a time of waiting
and wondering. We are
encouraged to slow
down and suspend the
notion that we know
how the story goes,
and instead, consider

the possibility of what it means to wait for something
unexpected to be born in […]

TRINITY@HOME

Men’s Bible Study: Saturday, 12/12 at
9AM via Zoom

Men's Bible Study will
meet Saturday,
November 14th at
9:00am via Zoom
Meetings. All men in
the Trinity community
and their guests are
welcome!

This Sunday, December 13
Plan to join us this
Sunday at 10AM for
our online worship
service. You can tune-
in, in several ways: our
website, Facebook
page or YouTube
channel. At 11AM,

STAY INFORMED

Trinity Text to Give
We're excited to
announce that Text
To Give is now
available! You can
use your cell phone
to text donations to
the church. You'll
just send the word

"Give" to (419)664-5683 and follow the link to
complete the online giving form.

Online Directory
Trinity has
partnered with
Shelby Next
Membership to
manage our parish
membership
information. Trinity
members can

access this program to update their personal
information, track their giving history and
access the church directory. Follow these
instructions below to log into your Shelby Next
Membership account. Click HERE to go to the
Shelby Next Membership login […]

Jukebox Trinity
Tune in and enjoy
the musical
offerings from our
Canterbury Choir,
Jobst Choral
Scholars and
friends! We're
featuring music
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immediately following
our online worship

service, we will offer a 30 minute Coffee &
Conversation. You can also make your regular Sunday
offering or your AGC pledge contribution via our online
giving page on our website.

Virtual Coffee Hour: Sunday, 12/13 at
11AM Via Zoom

At 11:00am every Sunday,
following our online worship
service, we will gather for a 30-
minute virtual Coffee and
Conversation time via Zoom.
You can find the Zoom
connection information through
this link.

Trinity@Home Services: A Look
Ahead

We invite you to join us
for the following
Trinity@Home services
as we wait, prepare for,
and celebrate the birth
of Jesus, welcoming
the Wise Men to Him,
and celebrating the

revelation of Jesus Christ to the whole world. You can
join us for each service in one of three ways:Click
HERE to watch on […]

TSN Vendor Lunch Volunteers
Needed: Thursday, 12/17

Trinity is excited to
provide lunch for the
Toledo Street's
Vendors on December
17th. Click here to sign
up to help prepare and
deliver these meals!

Christmas Candlelight Meditation
You are invited to enter
into the expectation
and anticipation of
Christmas where you
can reflect and prepare
your hearts and minds
for the birth of Jesus.
Our sanctuary awaits
you for a private 30-
minute time
of meditation and quiet
reflection.  We ask that

you enter and exit the building through the fishbowl
garage door only. […]

Ukulele Choir
Lisa and Chelsie invite
you to join our new
Ukulele Choir! We'll

from our services Pre-COVID, our Evening
Benedictions from Facebook, and music videos
from our Online Worship Services.

Trinity’s Daily Bread
As a community of
faith, we are called
to love and be
loved; to serve and
be served, to give
and to receive. In
short, we don’t want
anyone to “fall
behind or drop out.”
In this season of
connecting in new
ways, we are

introducing Trinity’s Daily Bread.

WHAT'S NEW IN THE DIOCESE OF
OHIO?

A Message from the Bishop

To that end, all congregations will suspend in-person
worship by Sunday, December 13, if they have not
done so already, and return to worshiping by online
services only on that day. This will continue until further
notice, certainly through the end of the month and very
likely into the new year. As well, beginning no later than
December 13, all other in-person gathering for
purposes of formation, governance, and outreach will
be suspended, save for feeding, clothing, and recovery
ministries.
Read the full message from the Bishop. 

EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE

Southern Ohio Bishop Thomas
Breidenthal retires after 13 years
leading diocese
12/10/2020 18:01

[Episcopal News Service] Southern Ohio Bishop
Thomas Breidenthal retired at the end of November
after revealing to his diocese in the fall that he was in
recovery for alcoholism. He […]

New bishop for prisons welcomed by
Church of England and Church in
Wales
12/10/2020 16:14

[Church of England] The bishop for prisons and deputy
chaplain general have been formally commissioned in
a service led by the archbishop of Canterbury. Bishop
of Gloucester Rachel Treweek was […]

Tongan royal family helps with prayer
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begin in January! Click
within to add your
name and email to our
Sign Up Genius and
we'll be in contact with
you!!

Virtual Book Club
Becky Koskinen and Kyle Grefe
invite you to be part of a Trinity
virtual book club. We will be
selecting books that you
wouldn’t necessarily find in a
religious bookstore ; rather, we
’d like book suggestions in which
we can explore “God moments”
in the book. Currently we are
looking at fiction, but that can
change if the group so chooses.

book translation
12/10/2020 16:09

[Anglican Taonga] The new version of the Tongan
Eucharistic liturgy in “A New Zealand Prayer Book He
Karakia Mihinare o Aotearoa” published in 2020 has
taken a journey from rewriting […]

North Carolina ministry promotes
health care access, rooted in bonds
formed over prayer, food
12/10/2020 13:15

[Episcopal News Service] Abundant Life Ministries isn’t
a traditional worshipping community – not yet, at least
– but it has a growing congregation, made up of
residents in the economically […]
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THIS SUNDAY

10:00 Online Worship.   11:00 Virtual Coffee Hour. 

Trinity Topics will be suspended through January 8. Visit www.trinitytoledo.org to
stay up to date!

December 18, 2020

MESSAGE FROM LISA

A Blessing Called Sanctuary
Beloved Friends-
During this sacred
season of Advent, we
are given an invitation
into a time of waiting
and wondering. We are
encouraged to slow
down and suspend the
notion that we know
how the story goes,
and instead, consider

the possibility of what it means to wait for something
unexpected to be born in […]

TRINITY@HOME

This Sunday, December 20
Plan to join us this
Sunday at 10AM for
our online worship
service. You can tune-
in, in several ways: our
website, Facebook
page or YouTube
channel. At 11AM,
immediately following
our online worship

service, we will offer a 30 minute Coffee &
Conversation. You can also make your regular Sunday
offering or your AGC pledge contribution via our online
giving page on our website.

Virtual Coffee Hour: Sunday, 12/20 at
11AM Via Zoom

STAY INFORMED

Trinity Text to Give
We're excited to
announce that Text
To Give is now
available! You can
use your cell phone
to text donations to
the church. You'll
just send the word

"Give" to (419)664-5683 and follow the link to
complete the online giving form.

Online Directory
Trinity has
partnered with
Shelby Next
Membership to
manage our parish
membership
information. Trinity
members can

access this program to update their personal
information, track their giving history and
access the church directory. Follow these
instructions below to log into your Shelby Next
Membership account. Click HERE to go to the
Shelby Next Membership login […]

Jukebox Trinity
Tune in and enjoy
the musical
offerings from our
Canterbury Choir,
Jobst Choral
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At 11:00am every Sunday,
following our online worship
service, we will gather for a 30-
minute virtual Coffee and
Conversation time via Zoom.
You can find the Zoom
connection information through
this link. Beginning this Sunday,
we will provide the Zoom
Meeting ID on our website, and
Lisa will share the meeting
Passcode during her
announcements in the service.

Trinity@Home Services: A Look
Ahead

We invite you to join us
for the following
Trinity@Home services
as we wait, prepare for,
and celebrate the birth
of Jesus, welcoming
the Wise Men to Him,
and celebrating the

revelation of Jesus Christ to the whole world. You can
join us for each service in one of three ways:Click
HERE to watch on […]

Christmas Eve Holiday Toast
Join us immediately
following the Christmas
Eve service, on
Thursday, December
24, for a short time of
Christmas celebration
and cheer. We will
provide the Zoom
MEETING ID on our

website and Facebook and the PASSCODE will be
shared by Lisa during the service announcements.

Christmas Candlelight Meditation
You are invited to enter
into the expectation
and anticipation of
Christmas where you
can reflect and prepare
your hearts and minds
for the birth of Jesus.
Our sanctuary awaits
you for a private 30-
minute time
of meditation and quiet
reflection. Time slots

still available Monday and Tuesday. We ask that you
enter and exit the building […]

Ukulele Choir
Lisa and Chelsie invite
you to join our new
Ukulele Choir! We'll
begin in January! Click
within to add your
name and email to our
Sign Up Genius and

Scholars and
friends! We're
featuring music

from our services Pre-COVID, our Evening
Benedictions from Facebook, and music videos
from our Online Worship Services.

Trinity’s Daily Bread
As a community of
faith, we are called
to love and be
loved; to serve and
be served, to give
and to receive. In
short, we don’t want
anyone to “fall
behind or drop out.”
In this season of
connecting in new
ways, we are

introducing Trinity’s Daily Bread.

WHAT'S NEW IN THE DIOCESE OF
OHIO?

A Message from the Bishop

To that end, all congregations will suspend in-person
worship by Sunday, December 13, if they have not
done so already, and return to worshiping by online
services only on that day. This will continue until further
notice, certainly through the end of the month and very
likely into the new year. As well, beginning no later than
December 13, all other in-person gathering for
purposes of formation, governance, and outreach will
be suspended, save for feeding, clothing, and recovery
ministries.
Read the full message from the Bishop. 

EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE

After pandemic forced Eucharistic
fasts, some churches experiment with
Communion options
12/17/2020 16:10

[Episcopal News Service] Some Episcopal
congregations that had spent most of the year fasting
from Communion because of the pandemic have
gotten creative in the fall and during Advent so […]

Episcopal deacon is among first
Kansans to get COVID-19 vaccine
12/17/2020 15:37
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we'll be in contact with
you!!

Virtual Book Club
Becky Koskinen and
Kyle Grefe invite you to
be part of a Trinity
virtual book club. We
will be selecting books
that you wouldn’t
necessarily find in a
religious bookstore ;
rather, we ’d like book
suggestions in which

we can explore “God moments” in the book. Currently
we are looking at fiction, but that can change if the
group so chooses.

Men’s Bible Study: Saturday, 1/9 at
9AM via Zoom

Men's Bible Study will
meet Saturday,
January 9th at 9:00am
via Zoom Meetings. All
men in the Trinity
community and their
guests are welcome!

[Diocese of Kansas] The Rev. Diane Kruger, an
emergency department nurse in Wichita, Kansas, and
deacon at Trinity Episcopal Church in nearby El
Dorado, was among the first 100 people […]

Throughout pandemic, Episcopal-led
mentors, tutors have continued to
serve Georgia students online
12/16/2020 15:01

[Episcopal News Service] In a typical year, Path to
Shine mentors gradually build trust to support the
educational growth of elementary school students who
live in poverty across Georgia. In […]

National Cathedral tolls bell 300 times
as United States passes 300,000
COVID-19 deaths
12/15/2020 17:33

[Episcopal News Service] Washington National
Cathedral on Dec. 15 tolled its bell 300 times, once for
every 1,000 people who have died from COVID-19 in
the United States, as another […]
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